
Friday 5th February 

Let’s get reading on Epic! I have set up a class account on Epic where each individual 

student has a profile. This will keep track of the books that each student reads. This is 

optional, there is no obligation to get involved. I hope it will be a nice way of creating a 

community of readers in our class. There are hundreds of books to read, for free! Here 

are the log in details for desktop (laptop) and iOS/Android (app on tablet or phone). 

 

Thank you for the great work you have done at home this week.  

I am available at a.otoole@upperglanmirens.ie if you need to contact me. Best wishes, 

Ms O’Toole 

 

Maths 

Planet Maths: page 101 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnVIQRTug  

Master Your Maths: P84 Test 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnVlHRTr6 

Correct your own work: MYM Friday Test   

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnVl7RT3C  

Tables Test -1 

 

English 

Spellbound Unit 17, p72 Test 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/watch/crnfXJRECm 
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Jolly Phonics spelling: Read through our list of words with ck. Pick your 5 favourite 

words from the list and put them into 5 sentences – they can be as silly as you like, as 

long as they make sense! 

 

 

Reading: 

Choose one of the three options today; 



1. Read for fun for 15 minutes with a book you have at home. 

2. Find a new book on the Epic site and enjoy! 

3. Kenn Nesbitt is a poet who has written thousands of poems. Find three poems 

you like on his website. https://www.poetry4kids.com/ 

 
Writing: 

• New Wave English p24 Day 45 and 46 

 

Irish 

Practise your ‘An Aimsir’ Poem that we learned yesterday and click on the link below to 

enjoy an Irish story online today! 

 

Drochlá Ruairí (Ruairí’s bad day!) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sn1mxujspEA 

 

 

SESE 

Spring Scavenger Hunt  

On a dry day, maybe over the weekend, go on a scavenger hunt. Collect, examine and 

record (writing, photos or drawings) signs of Spring in plant life. 
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Art 

We have two lovely ideas for art today. You could get creating colourful cupcakes or 

get inspirations from the photos below and try some toilet roll art! 

 



 

PE 

Enjoy this ‘5 minute move’ with Joe Wicks! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w&t=4s 

 

Rebel Óg Week 4 PE video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QCD0KDTHbrc  
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Friday Kindness 

Give the people that help you with your school work a big hug and ‘thank you’ today.  

 

Enjoy your weekend! 


